CARLISLE COUNTRY CLUB

November 2021

A family tradition since 1924
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Message from the President

On behalf of the Board, I hope everyone is enjoying autumn and making the most of the fall
golf season, a wonderful time of year at CCC, as well as our social activities. We hope you
had a chance to enjoy the recent October activities at the club including Shrimp Night, the
Music and Manhattans Happy Hour and Live Music event, the Chili Cook-off featuring craft
beer and music from the North Mountain Ramblers, and the Family Halloween Party.
I’d like to focus this month’s Crier message on the results of the 2021 All Member Survey
which was completed earlier this year. Over 256 members participated in the survey which
represented 45% of our membership, as compared to typical internal survey response rates
of 30-40%. Thanks to all of you who took time to complete the survey as well as those that
participated in focus groups earlier this spring. Thanks as well to Dee Zimmerman, Chair
of the Futures Committee, and the committee members who developed and led the survey
process from start to finish. A link to the full survey will be put on our website and sent in
an email for your review this week.
Some interesting demographic information regarding the participants include the following:
38% of participants were in the 45-64 age category, 26% ages 65-74 and 23% ages 25-44.
63% of the respondents were male while 37% were female. 80% of participants identified as
golfing members, 9% social and 9% dining. 43% have been members for 10 years of less,
while 50% have been members for more than 11 years.
In terms of social activities at the club, 41% said social activities are very or extremely important while 37% said they are moderately important. It should be noted that while the
importance of social activities in declined as participants aged, the importance remained
very high with the 25-44 age group, a key demographic group to focus on for the future.
53% of respondents said they would participate at least once a month in an organized social
event while 25% would participate several times a year. Social activities, in addition to golf
and our pool activities, are desired by our membership.
The survey provided feedback on the types of events members might attend. 43% said they
would likely attend a Holiday Event while 45% said they may attend. 42% are likely to attend Dinner and live music event while 39% indicated they may attend. 38% are likely to
attend Pool BBQ with music and 33% may attend.

Amenities likely to be used by participants included the following: 73% were likely to use
Fire Pits, 71% indicated they would desire an Updated Bar with games and more TV’s,
43% were very likely to use an Off-Season Place to Hit Golf Balls, and 56% were very
likely or somewhat likely to use Outside Games.
The above feedback and additional information obtained in the survey indicates that our
membership desires winter and ‘shoulder season’ activities, especially as we work to retain and increase membership.
In regards to the golf experience at the club, almost 70% said they would participate in
Fun Golf events like ‘nine & dine’ while 75% would participate in competitive events.
There was little interest in opening the tee show to the public during slow times while a
large percentage desired increasing the number of times a guest can play during the season. Interestingly, 90% agree that the club should find ways to integrate new and existing members into the golf experience while 80% agree the pro shop should be proactive
in matching golfers to existing groups and leagues.
Participants were asked to prioritize the desires for additional enhancements and improvements at our Club. By a large margin, improving the quality of our food and beverage operation was the first and second choice of most respondents. 85% listed this as
their first or second choice of their desired enhancements. 82% were in favor of a more
casual pub and grille food, 81% desired a simplified menus with periodic fine dining
events, and 83% were in favor of a healthy light lunch menu during lunch hours.
One item that was mentioned at the Board’s strategic planning session is the need to survey the new members that joined the club as part of our new Membership Campaign
which started March 1. 65 new golfing memberships and over 29 social memberships
have joined the club since the campaign originated and they should be surveyed as well
to get their input and thoughts on their experience to date at our Club and desires for the
future.
I will share more information from the Board’s Strategic Planning session in an upcoming communication, however, one item that came out of the retreat was the creation of a
2024 CCC Vision Statement which is: ‘To Provide Our Members a Dynamic, Memorable
Golf & Social Experience Year-round…For the next 100 years.’ We believe it meets the
vision of our membership, particularly the Club moves towards its 100th year anniversary
in 2024.
Thanks as always for your support and input. We look forward to seeing you at the club
soon, hopefully on the course weather permitting or at a social event over the next
month!
Rob

Message from our General Manager

Hello CCC MembersOctober is nearly gone as I pen this and last evening’s Halloween FrightFest Party was an astounding
success. Over 200 of your fellow Members were in attendance and by all counts, it was as good a Halloween party as anyone there could remember. As you may recall, we dedicated the event to our long
time Maintenance Engineer, Daryl Mellott, who unfortunately could not be with us for his “Swan Song”
event, as he was hospitalized with triple by-pass surgery earlier in the week. I am happy to report that
he called this morning and is doing quite well and hopefully returning home on Monday (Nov. 1st).
Golfers that travel, don’t forget to sign up for the “Play Away” up grade with our new ClubCorp Alliance
Reciprocal before November 15th to take advantage of having the initiation fee of $1000 waived during
our club’s open enrollment period. Many of your fellow Members have already signed up for this great
Member value. Please recall that as a Member of CCC you automatically receive “Life Benefits” of reciprocal usage of all the participating clubs, twice a month, every month, with ability to book tee times
14 days out and only pay the standard “Member Accompanied” greens fees and cart fees.
With the “Play Away” upgrade you can book a tee time up to 30 days out and play most courses for cart
fee only; with just a few of the high destination courses for only $25 plus cart fee. “Play Away” spaces
are limited, so please call me today and I’ll do the rest. Remember, you are not tied into this for any
specific length of time you can use it once, and if you don’t like it you may drop at any time; however,
my experience has shown that once word gets back as to how good this really is, I get a bunch more
Members to sign up!
We have our first Gourmet Wine Dinner coming up since I came to CCC and it looks to be one that you
won’t want to miss. On Saturday the 13th, we’ll be showcasing the “Wagner Family of Wines” featuring
the highly renowned California wines from Caymus Vineyards, Emmolo Winery, and Sea Sun Vineyard.
Kyrsten Worley will prepare a five course dinner to match perfectly to six of these fine wines. Details
available in event ad further back in this publication.
Speaking of Kyrsten, she will be holding a youth cooking class the Sunday before Thanksgiving (the
21st), so be sure to sign your child up sooner rather than later as reservation spaces are limited. For
Thanksgiving itself, we will be closed the day of, for our staff to have the opportunity to spend the day
with their families. We will, however, have a specially prepared Heat-N-Serve option available for your
convenience to be picked up the Wednesday prior to Thanksgiving (the 24th) along with re-heating instructions. Order forms can be found in this newsletter.

As you know, everyone in our community is hurting for staff; we are no exception. The loyal staff
we do maintain have worked harder than ever before as they are picking up the slack for all those
positions we are unable to fill. Please consider donating generously to this year’s Christmas Bonus
fund to help show how much we all appreciate their efforts. As always, all donated funds will be
split amongst all line employee based on position, salary, and tenure. Upper Management will not
be included in the distribution of your donations. The donation forms will be sent with your statements, many thanks in advance.
To one and all, I wish you a very safe and Happy Thanksgiving,
Vince

Message from our Golf Pro
Hello Members,

Well, the end of the golf season is here. Hopefully
we’ll have enough nice weather between now and
the end of the year, that you all can play a few more
times before we close.
I would like to thank everyone for their patience
and understanding about this year. As you know, we
did not have any assistant professionals and my
staff was very lean. Ben did a good job coming in
with no experience and he learned the ForeTees
System and Golf Genius Software very quickly. Not only were we understaffed in
the pro shop, but we were understaffed on the outside services too. Our college
kids who work here through the summer are fantastic, but we only get them for a
few months. Thank you to all the staff.
One thing we’re tossing around, is to hire a couple of retired guys, who are
looking to work 12-15 hours a week and then we will allow them to play golf. I
think our service will go up and we’ll be able to take care of all the members at a
higher level. So, if you know anyone who is retired, a non-member, who is looking for a little part time work, please have them contact me.
On November 26th, (Black Friday) I’ll be having a little sale, but you must
play golf that day to get any kind of discount. Here’s how it works:
This is a voluntary golf event. If you choose to participate, you will play 18
holes of golf using your full handicap. Turn your signed scorecard into the pro
shop after play. If you shoot 71 or above (NET), you will receive 5% off all items
in the shop. If you shoot 68-70 (NET), you will receive 10% off all items in the
shop. If you shoot 65-67 (NET), you will receive 15% off all items. If you shoot 64
or below (NET), you will receive 20% off all items. Purchases must be made the
same day. Due to the amount of discounts being given, we will *post all scores*
that are turned in and participating. There’s going to be some decent days in November, so take advantage of them and
tee it up!
Play well,
Daniel Baker, PGA

Message from our Golf Course Superintendent
Happy fall CCC members! Looking ahead at the seven day forecast, I am not
sure what will be falling faster, the leaves or the temperatures! Over the next
six weeks or so we will be wrapping up things on the course to prepare the
turf and irrigation system for the winter. A few key applications still remain
to ensure the best surfaces for next spring.
As we head towards consistently cooler temperatures the grass should finally
reduce its growth and hopefully allow us to get some cleanup done around the
property. Our rough mower, Steve, is also our leaf-vac operator for the most
part. This can be a problem during the transition period of mowing and leaf
cleanup, as we cannot yet afford to cease mowing and solely focus on picking
up leaves. After this week though, I think we will begin to dial back mowing and you should start to see the
blower/vacuum out on the course.
Unfortunately FROST is going to become an issue again. While I wish I could change that for all of you
morning golfers, I do not possess that power. Please understand that we are protecting the course in the
manner that we feel is appropriate. Other golf courses, especially public tracks, do not hold golf back in
times of frost. That is fine, for them, but not for us. We always do the best we can to get you off as soon as
possible and I think that many would agree that strides have been made in that regard.
I wanted to review the fairway aerification process that returned to our agronomic program for the first
time in four years. Again, we decided to solid-tine instead of pulling cores, which was definitely the right
decision as it was even raining a little while the contract service was on site. We also then inter-seeded the
fairways with bentgrass and topdressed them as well. I think that this process will prove extremely beneficial for our fairways, not just now but also moving into next season. The inter-seeding was successful, however please keep in mind that the rate of seed is only a quarter to an eighth the rate we would go with for
new establishment. Basically that means the bare spots on our severe slopes still need more work, and it
could not be expected to seed at the rate we did and have those spots fill in. A fertilizer application was also
made that is dual purpose. It is a controlled release product that will feed some now and then sit all winter,
beginning to release again in the spring and even into early June, depending on soil temperatures.
I realize that our golfing members do not look forward to this time of year, however there is still plenty of
great golf out there. A benefit to the cool temperatures is how simple it is to create pretty slick greens. The
windy, dry days offer opportunities to get cuts on our surfaces with minimal dew, which allows for a cleaner, tighter cut. So while it can be a pain, fall is not all the bad, and it can certainly offer some beautiful
views!
Kevin Mark
Golf Course Superintendent

Aer-Core on site to perform solid-tine aerification
to our fairways and intermediate cut rough.

Dragging in the sand topdressing on the fairways.

Final step...Fertilizer and rainfall!!

November Golf Events
No Scheduled Events at the Time of Publication
Have a Very Happy

Thanksgiving!

Club Contact Information
Members—Please Note
As most of you know, the Club is updating nearly all of its technology with new
equipment and some new software. Part of that will include a new email service
provider, meaning that everyone working at the Club will be getting new email
addresses very soon. We will notify everyone of the changes when they are
about to occur. Please be prepared to change the information in your contact
lists when this happens. We will be in touch through multiple platforms to relay
this information.

Board of Governors
2021-2022
Officers:
Robert Rahal / President
Denise Zimmerman / 1st Vice President
Jeremy Sauvé / 2nd Vice President
Michele Campbell / Secretary
Jan Hodges / Treasurer
———————————————

Michele Campbell / By-Laws Chair
Jan Hodges / Finance Chair
Denise Zimmerman / Futures Chair
Tyler Bauer / Golf Chair
Mark Ritchie / Greens Chair
Jeremy Sauvé / House Chair
Dennis McKendry / Membership Chair
Ken Harm / Technology Chair
Erik Reisser / Director at Large
Michael Farlling / Director at Large

Club Contact Information
www.carlislecountryclub.org
Carlisle Country Club
1242 Harrisburg Pike
Carlisle, PA 17013
Clubhouse: 717.243.6100 / 1.866.931.2582
Clubhouse Fax number: 717.243.0547
Pro Shop Direct Number: 717.243.6866

Vincent S. Baker, CCM
General Manager / COO
vinceccc@embarqmail.com

Daniel Baker, PGA
PGA Golf Professional
dbaker@pga.com

Kevin Mark
Golf Course Superintendent
kem5031@gmail.com

Vicki Baker
Business office
vbakerccc@embarqmail.com

"The Club's Ears"
What's being said around the club, as reported by Members!
“These Shrimp are so good, and I love the options!”
(From Shrimp Night, Oct. 08)

“A group of us said that it was the most fun we have had in
waaaaay too long!!”
(Email sent from attendee at “Music & Manhattans” event, Oct. 15)

“Thank you so much for yesterday, the Venue is absolutely
perfect!”
(Recent Member Ball Room Function Oct. 19)

“I can’t tell you how refreshing and exciting it is to see the new
and creative food offerings for tonight’s event, a large group
of us were talking at the table a few minutes ago about how it
has always been the same for the past few years; please tell
the kitchen: Great Job!”
(From The Halloween FrightFest Party Oct. 29)

“Thank you everyone for participating in the chili cook
off!!!! Loved all the chili!! It was great to see you all tonight! Congratulations to Dee!It was a successful night
thanks to you all!”
(Email Comment from one Member to many others about Chili Cook Off on Oct. 23rd)

“Mike Roedel and your team have done Daryl proud with the
quality of this years Halloween Party; definitely one of the
best that my family has ever experienced, Well Done!”
(From The Halloween FrightFest Party Oct. 29)

Sunday, November 7th, 2:00 am

Message from the Membership Committee Chair

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS
Welcome to the first newsletter after the golf season. It has been quite a year of positive change and
growth for our club. Thanks to everyone who mentioned CCC to a friend, picked up a new member
packet to hand out, brought a guest to experience CCC’s charm, friendly atmosphere & golf course.
Also, special thanks to the Membership Committee members and CCC Ambassadors. This group of
28+ members provided the ideas and implementation to fuel our membership growth. Again,
thanks to everyone who helped!
So, what did we accomplish? Since 3/1/2021 we: added 94 new members (across all membership
categories), emailed or talked with 274 prospective members, all new members had a CCC member
provide a personal welcome, Community Day Program hosted 132 prospective members, hosted 5
new member welcome events, presented new member information at 8 golf outing events and upgraded our presence within social media platforms.
Some more great news was the 65 new golfing members we added, as compared to 30 memberships
budgeted by 10/31/2021! That is fantastic news and great momentum for the club as we head into
the winter and upcoming spring golf season.
When we rolled out the new membership dues program in March 2021, we said that if we reached
220 full golfing memberships by 10/31/2021, we would eliminate the monthly mortgage fee for
those members that pay the fee. We came very close to achieving this goal. Per the approved program, we will measure this benchmark again on 4/30/2022 and if we are as successful in recruiting
and retaining members, as we think we will be, I feel very confident we will reach our goal of 220 full
golfing memberships.
All of the above couldn’t have happened without the 28+ folks as mentioned earlier. Imagine if
more CCC members became involved with the Membership Committee to help with just one activity.
Your help and ideas could be an integral piece to help us reach our max golfing membership. Please
consider joining our committee. We meet by zoom 6 times a year and two or three times in person.
Just email Vince and let him know about your interest.
Did you know, our New Member initiative Program’s dues structure was started on 3/1/2021 and
can run through 4/30/2023 or until we get to 290 golfers. In the first 7 months of the program, we
have already added nearly 50% of our goal. If we duplicate the results in 2022, we will meet our goal

The BOG has agreed to offer two new opportunities over the winter to help bring in new members.
The first is: Any golfing member who joins CCC after 11/1/2021 will pay no dues until April 2022. If
you know of anyone interested, have them contact Vince.
The second is: Strictly for current social members of CCC. All social members may play the course
from 11/1/2021 thru 2/28/2022. You will need to check in with the pro shop before play and have the
Pro Shop add you on the ForeTees tee sheet. You can pay for range balls or cart use thru your club account. We don’t plan on making this an annual program, so now is your time to try golf at your golf
course.
My apologies for overwhelming everyone with stats and figures. The bottom line of the above is that we
have made tremendous progress over the last 7 months. There is very little doubt that we will meet our
220 goal, at our next evaluation date. If we all keep our thoughts centered on generating new member
opportunities, couple with our social media presence opportunities there nothing to prevent us from
reaching our 290 maximum golfer number ahead of our program deadline in 2023 and likely before
that.
THANKS TO ALL who have helped put us in this positive position.

Dennis McKendry
Membership Committee

Please welcome our newest Member
Families from October:
Steven & Angela Doland
Brent & Karen Will
Trent & Lauren Sneidman
James & Jennifer DeGraetano

Message from our F & B Manager
Hello CCC Members,
Wow, October just flew by! Time to welcome November with open arms. Halloween was
such a blast, now onto Thanksgiving! We have a couple fun events in store for you this
month including an elegant five course Wine Dinner with the Wagner Family of Wines on
Saturday, November 13th, contact Vince for sign ups, there are limited seats available so get
yours now. On Thursday, November 18th we will be celebrating the release of Beaujolais
Nouveau with an accompanying “Pork Night”, reservations, please. Then on Sunday, November 21st we will be having a Kid’s Cooking Class “Cookin’ with Kyrsten”, sign up your kids
today! So now, on to the one we have all been waiting for, Thanksgiving! We will be doing
Heat-N-Serve to-go dinners to be picked up the day before Thanksgiving, November 24th. We will be open a half day, from
11am-4pm, for lunch service and Thanksgiving order pick-ups. All orders for Thanksgiving dinners must be placed by Friday,
November 19th, by the close of the restaurant at 8pm.
Planning a little ahead, the first week of December we will have the “Gingerbread House Decorating” on Friday, the 3rd in
the evening and Saturday, the 4th in the afternoon. I would also like to get the word out that we will be having a “Prime
Rib Night” on Saturday, December 11th, as with all events, we ask for reservations so we know how much to make.
I look forward to see you around the club this Holiday season!
Kyrsten

Message from our Front of House Manager
Happy November!
Thank you to everyone who came out and enjoyed our events last month! Shrimp Night,
Manhattan Night, Chili Cook Off/Beer-Fest and Halloween were all a hit. We look forward to
hosting more events like these in the future. Also, a big thank you to the CCC staff for all of
their hard work to make these events possible!
Congrats Dee Zimmerman on your winning chili recipe!
New This Month: Screwball Peanut Butter Whiskey
Please be aware that reservations are still highly requested as we continue to try to hire and train new servers. Our deck is
still open for lunch and dinner and outdoor heaters are available
upon request.. Just a reminder, many items are still out of stock from
our food and beverage reps. We are doing our best to keep your favorite items in stock! Sorry for any inconvenience. Hope to see you
all soon!!
Nikki Roddy

Don’t Miss Our
First Wine Dinner
of Many to Come

Making some of California’s
finest Wines since 1972

Saturday, November 13, 2021
6:00 Reception, 6:30 Dinner
$110 ++ per person

Menu
Reception—Hors d’oeuvres - Chardonnay 2018 Sea Sun
1st Course—Smoked Salmon -Sauvignon Blanc 2020 Emmolo
2nd Course—Quail - Pinot Noir 2019 Sea Sun
Intermezzo - Sorbet
Entrée Course—Lamb Rack - Merlot 2018 Emmolo and Cabernet Sauvignon 2019 Caymus
Dessert Course—Pumpkin Custard with Peanut Brittle - Emmolo #1 N/V Sparkling Wine
Reservations Only—Limited Seating
Contact Vince Today at 717-243-6100 or vinceccc@embarqmail.com

Traditional
Thanksgiving Family Dinner
Heat-N-Serve
Carry Out Dinners
$24 per Person

Entrée—Please choose one (1)
Oven Roasted Turkey
Spiral Baked Ham
Starch—Please choose two (2)
Mashed Potatoes
Sweet Potato Casserole
Classic Stuffing
Vegetable—Please choose two (2)
Green Beans Casserole
Creamed Corn
Brown Sugar Carrots
Dessert—Please Choose one (1)
Pumpkin Pie
Pecan Pie
Tart Cherry Pie
Each dinner served with:
Thanksgiving Salad of Arugula, Roasted Butternut Squash, Toasted
Pine Nuts, and Goat Cheese; served with a Balsamic Vinaigrette.
Whole Berry Cranberry Sauce and Dinner Rolls.
Please choose from the above menu for your family dinner. Quantities are based on
number of adults to be served and charged per person.
Please order in quantities of 2 (dinners for 2, 4, 6, Etc.)
All orders must be placed by close of business (8 pm) Friday, November 19.
All dinners to be picked up on Wednesday, November 24, between 11 am—4 pm
To help with accuracy, please place reservations with Vince, Nikki, or Kyrsten only.
(717)243-6100
Vinceccc@embarqmail.com, nikkiccc@embarqmail.com,
or kyrstenwccc@embarqmail.com
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Pumpkin Pie Parfait
Sunday, November 21, 2021
2:00 pm thru ~3:00 pm
$15 per child
Designed for youth 6 – 12, but all CCC youth
are welcome.
Hey Kids, Learn how to make a great holiday
Dessert and help Mom in the kitchen!

Come enjoy

PORK Night
And Celebrate the release of the

2021
Beaujolais
Nouveau
Be amongst the first to sample the 2021 vintage release of Beaujolais Nouveau
All pricing A’la Carte, per order.
Food and Beverage Manager, Kyrsten Worley
will prepare a couple of fine
Pork based appetizers and a couple of Pork Entrée selections .
to pair with this year’s newest wine release.
Regular Dinner Menu is available.

November

13th—Wine Dinner (Wagner Family of Wines)
21st—Cookin’ with Kyrsten
Kid’s Cooking Class
24th—Pick up date for “Heat and Serve”
Family Turkey Feast
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3rd—Kid’s Gingerbread House
Decorating (Evening)
4th—Kid’s Gingerbread House Decorating
(Afternoon)
17th—Holiday Martini Madness
19th—Sunday Brunch with Santa
23rd– Pick up date for “Heat and Serve” Christmas
Dinner
31st—Family New Year’s Eve Bingo
& Balloon Drop
31st—New Year’s Eve Adult Dinner

Advertise in the Carlisle Country Club Newsletter!
A great way for Members to support their fellow Members
Place your business card-sized ad in the monthly newsletter and have your ad shown on the Club’s website for only $25.00 per month or
$300.00 per year. In recognition of the unusual circumstances of last year and in fairness to our contributors due to the lack of a “Crier”
publication much of last year, the club is running the ads previously placed for this year as well. Please let us know if any adjustments are
needed.

All New:
The Carlisle Country Club

VISION STATEMENT:
To provide our Members a dynamic, memorable Golf &
Social experience year-round.

Your New Wine List has Arrived!
You are permitted to bring your own bottle of wine when you dine at the Club. Please enjoy the
“Bring Your Own Wine” (BYOW) option for the low rate of only $10 per bottle corkage fee. Alternatively, save the hassle of bringing your own bottles from home enjoy one or more of the 25
new wines on the CCC wine list. We just added a few more good names to the wine selections
available here at Carlisle Country Club. And at pricing you won’t find anywhere else.

La Crema Winery
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Louis M. Martini

1881 Napa
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Carlisle Country Club Members!

We need your help.
We would like to help keep Members better informed
and raise our social media image and activity.
We are asking all Members and their families to Like
and Follow the club’s Facebook and LinkedIn pages.

https://www.facebook.com/carlislecountryclub/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/carlisle-country-club/

Please add your positive experiences and pictures that
might
enhance new Member growth.
We are also on Twitter and Instagram

ANNOUNCING
A Great New Member Value
Just for being a Member of Carlisle CC
Your club has just signed into an agreement with ClubCorp, a Dallas based Private Club
Management Company that owns over 200 clubs across the nation And Manages quite a
few more owned by others. We will become a ClubLife Affiliate Club to their network
along with about 150 other clubs around the nation, which have no other affiliation with
ClubCorp other than belonging to this network of over 400 reciprocal clubs nationwide.
CCC Members now have reciprocal membership rights for our Members to use every one
of these clubs up to twice per month, every Month, while they are travelling away from our
southcentral PA region. There are also great dining discounts available at participating
City and Stadium Clubs. Additionally, there are special offers available at renowned resorts and destinations, plus great hotel benefits, Car rentals, and more (fees may apply).
As an Affiliate Member, when playing a network course, you would pay “Guest of a Member” greens fees plus cart fee, and be able to book a tee time 14 days in advance. Any
guests you may bring (up to 7) would pay the same. There is an optional upgrade to “Play
Away” benefits and play most courses for cart fee only, and a few premium clubs for $25 +
cart fee. which is a huge savings off the greens fee at many of these clubs. As a Play Away
Member, you would be able to book tee times 30 days out.
Everyone should really make every effort to attend, especially if you are a golfing Member
who likes to travel.

Golfing Members, you only have until Monday, November 15th to sign up for the “Play
Away” upgrade without incurring the $1000 initiation fee. It is currently waived during
our Open Enrollment Period. If you travel and want to play hundreds of new courses, this
is the best value in town. Don’t miss out. No risk, you may quit any time you like. VB
Invitation to Participate as an Alliance Club
in our Worldwide Community

Carlisle Country Club
Firestone Country Club
Akron, OH

Invitation to participate
August, 2021

Pinehurst Resort
Pinehurst, NC
Blackstone
Country Club
Aurora, CO

Monarch Country Club
Palm City, FL

Atlanta National Golf Club
Atlanta, GA

15

—Chicken Marsala

14

28

Cookin’ with Kyrsten
2:00 pm

21

29
Business Office Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Pro Shop—Closed

22
Business Office –
Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Pro Shop—Closed

Business Office –
Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Pro Shop—Closed

8
Business Office –
Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Pro Shop—Closed

7

Pro Shop Hours
7:30 am —5:00 pm

1
Business Office –
Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Pro Shop—Closed

Mon

November Starting
Times 8:00 am
Weekends & Weekdays

Sun

30
Dining Room - Closed

23
Dining Room - Closed

16
Dining Room - Closed

9
Dining Room - Closed

2
Dining Room - Closed

Tue

1

24
Heat-N-Serve
Thanksgiving Diner
Pick-up Day
Between 11 am—4 pm
Open for lunch, close
at 4:00 pm

17

10

3

Wed

2
Book Club 11:30

25
Thanksgiving Day
Club Closed

18
Pork Night and
Beaujolais Nouveau
Release Day
5—8 pm

11

Book Club 11:30

4

Thu

4
Children’s Gingerbread House building

Children’s Gingerbread
House building

27

20

13
Wine Dinner 6:00 Wagner Family of
Wines

6

Sat

3

26

19

12

5

Fri

NOVEMBER 2021 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

November
Carlisle Country Club
Book Club
In order to effectively contribute to the discussion of book
selections, we encourage everyone to read each book since
that is the primary focus of the CCC Book Club. Only CCC
members are eligible to join the Book Club. We plan to set
this meeting, well spaced, in the Carlisle Room. Please be
sure to make or cancel your luncheon reservation every
month by calling:
717-243-6100

Thursday, November 4th—
“This Tinder Land”
By: William Kent Krueger

Thursday, December 2nd—
**No Book This Month**
Christmas Luncheon Social

Thursday, January 6th—
“The Lincoln Highway”
By: Amor Towles

Hours of Operation
Pro Shop & Bag Room:
Monday / Closed
Tuesday—Sunday / 7:30am—5 pm
Golf Course:
Open - unless otherwise noted
Pool:
Closed
Grille Room & Bar:
Monday / Closed
Tuesday / Closed
Wednesday—Saturday / 11am—8 pm
Sunday / 11 am—3 pm
Business Office:
Sunday & Monday / Closed
Tuesday - Saturday / 9 am - 4 pm
Locker Rooms (Weather permitting):
Monday—Sunday / 7am-Dusk
Management reserves the right to close the
pool, dining room and bar earlier than
scheduled if business levels or weather
conditions warrant such action.
Reservations are always encouraged.

In case of an emergency!
There is a fire
extinguisher and defibrillator located inside the members entrance of the clubhouse.
The following employees are
First Aid, CPR, and AED Certified:

Vicki Baker, Barb Roddy,
Dina Heckler

- Coleman Executive Boardroom Looking for a place to hold your next business meeting?
We have the accommodations for up to 12 people with

Fun at
Your
Club!!!

If You’re Not Visiting the Club Regularly,
You’re Missing Out!

Bogey Bunch 2022
Nine Hole Women’s Golf League
Registration Form
You are cordially invited to join our women’s golf group for a morning of serious fun and nine
great holes of golf. It all happens on Tuesday mornings. Tee-off times are between 8:30 AM –
9:45 AM. There is plenty of time to get the kids off to school or have that second cup of coffee.
All levels of play are welcome. You need a few clubs, a sense of humor, and a friendly attitude.
This is the group to join to learn the game, the rules, and the etiquette of golf. If you feel you
need to play more than nine holes there is always someone willing to play along.
The registration is $50.00 payable to Bogey Bunch. Please fill out the application below, detach
and mail with your check by March 30, 2022 to:
Vicki A. Baker
C/O Carlisle Country Club
1242 Harrisburg Pike
Carlisle, PA 17013
We look forward to seeing old friends and meeting new ones. There will be an Organizational
Breakfast on Tuesday, April 12th, 202022 at the Club beginning at 9:00 am.
If you have any questions please contact Vicki Baker (717) 701-3054.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------BOGEY BUNCH MEMBER APPLICATION
Please write your name as you would like it to appear on the Roster.
If you were a Member last year and your information has not changed put same as last year
Name________________________________________________________________
Husband’s Name ________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________
Cell Phone #___________________________________________________________
Email Address_____________________________________________________ _____
Is this a new e-mail address? Yes

No

DOB_________________________ (Year Optional)

Please Circle

